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BRIEFLY
Top young
riders here

Magic milestone for ‘Trixi’
BY CATHY ASPLIN

Over 200 of New Zealand’s
elite young riders have entered
Te Awamutu Sports Cycling
Club’s three day Junior Tour at
Easter.
Club spokesperson,
Graham Bunn reports that
several South Island riders are
among the entries for the
under-15, under-17 and under19 age groups.
The Tour, based at
Korakonui School, includes
road stages on Saturday
(Maihihi route) and Sunday
(Wharepapa South), plus a
time trial on Easter Monday at
Korakonui.
Full details will be published
in Thursday’s publication.

Courier dates
after Easter
Due to Easter, next week
the Courier will be published on
Wednesday and Friday.
The normal TuesdayThursday publication dates will
resume the following week.

Waipa issues
There are a number of
topical issues featured in
today’s Waipa District Council
centrespread ‘Word on Waipa’.
These include a review of
speed limits outside schools
(more to follow in coming
Courier article), submitting on
key Council and community
plans, happenings at Waipa
museums, Waipa District
Council Youth Awards and
TrustPower Community
Awards and Creative
Communities Grants.

No Easter mail
New Zealand Post advises
there will be no mail delivery
over Easter weekend.
Mail will not be processed
on Good Friday, giving New
Zealand Post the opportunity to
give delivery staff a day off on
Saturday, April 11 to spend
with friends and family at
Easter. This has been standard
practice at Easter since 2003.
Normal mail delivery
services will resume on
Tuesday, April 14.

Most people who know Trixi
Spiers won’t be at all surprised that
she made her 100th birthday.
After all she was 90 when she got
her driver’s licence and at that stage
was still taking keep fit classes and
delivering meals on wheels.
Her daughter-in-law Lois Spiers
says Trixi has always been very
active and used to swim in the surf at
Whangamata year round until her
late 80’s.
‘‘She has always been a strong,
social lady who seems years younger
than she actually is.
‘‘We used to refer to her as one of
the ‘Merry Widows’ as she was one of
a group of women who were widowed
young, but made the most of life.
They were a wonderful bunch who
had an enviable friendship.’’
Granddaughter Belinda Brunton
also has fond memories of visiting
‘Grandma Trixi’ in Te Awamutu.
‘‘I remember she had a beautiful
blue house in Armstrong Avenue
and she used to make us macaroni
cheese when we visited.
‘‘She is certainly a proud lady and
was always elegantly dressed. Looking her best has always been very
important to Grandma Trixi - she
made mum promise than when it was
time for her to go into a rest home she
would choose one that would help
her paint her nails and put her
makeup on.’’
Beatrix (Trixi) Gladys Irwin was
born in 1909 at Papatoetoe.
The family was living at Waiuku
at the time, then shifted to Te
Awamutu in 1912. She was one of
nine children raised here.
She married Edward Allington
Spiers in March 1934 and they
brought up two sons, Colin and
Graham, on the family farm at

TC070409CA01

LOOKING GOOD: Birthday girl Trixi Spiers was able to share her special day with grandchildren (from left)
Richard Spiers, Belinda Brunton, Michael Spiers and Rachel Spiers-Lokko.
Hairini.
Trixi became very active in local
sport and social functions.
Her husband ‘Allie’ passed away
in 1968 and Trixi moved into town to
care for her parents Joe and Beatrix
during their final days.
She continued to be an active
member of the Lyceum and Bridge
clubs, with a keen interest in all

sports.
Son Colin passed away in 2002 and
for the past nine years Trixi has been
a resident at Camellia Resthome.
She had family arrive from all
over the globe for her 100th birthday.
Son Graham flew in from
Sudbury, Canada, granddaughter
Rachel Spiers-Lokko came from New
York, USA and Belinda arrived from

Waipa will need new CEO in 2010
following John Inglis’ resignation
Waipa District Council’s chief
executive John Inglis has
announced that he will not be
seeking to renew his employment
contract when it expires at the end
of the year.
Mr Inglis advised Council of his
decision at the monthly meeting
and staff were informed soon after.
‘‘I will have completed 36 years
in local government, 16 of which
have been as chief executive, and I

have decided that it is time for a
change’’ Mr Inglis said.
‘‘I am proud to have contributed
to making Waipa the great place
that it is, to be part of a winning
team and to share in the outstanding results that continue to make
Waipa the Home of Champions,’’ he
added.
Waipa Mayor Alan Livingston
stated ‘‘While we are very sorry to
lose John’s service and expertise,

Council must accept his desire to
seek an alternative work direction
and wishes him well in this regard.
John can be very proud of his
achievements and that of Waipa
District during his past 10 years at
the helm’’.
‘‘As well, Council appreciates
the early notice provided by John
which gives us ample time to carry
out the recruitment process,’’ Mr
Livingston said.
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&Cavalier

Stewart

S u p p l i e s

PHONE 871 7062
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1317 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

(Opposite Dair y Factor y)

Was $8,495 Now $7,495
6794807AA

G

2006 HONDA TAX350FM 4X4

Hand Tools
Power Tools
Bolts
Bearings
Trailer Parts
V-Belt and Transmission Chain
Air Tools and Accessories
Hydraulic hose repairs
6794656AA

G

CFP

JOHN INGLIS

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL

STOC KI STS OF

E n g i n e e r s

Melbourne, Australia.
They joined with family and
friends from New Zealand to celebrate her milestone on Sunday.
Trixi also had a visit from WDC
Mayor Alan Livingston who delivered flowers and congratulations, to
go with messages from the Queen,
the Prime Minister, politicians and
many other wellwishers.
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‘Bookworm’ Tiber bags top job

Salt Water Sports Fishing

KAWHIA
HIGH TIDES
ADD EIGHT MINUTES FOR RAGLAN HABOUR
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WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:
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SUNDAY:
MONDAY:
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10.56am
11.31am
---------
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Te Awamutu nine-year-old
Tiber Chrystall has landed an
enviable new job, having been
chosen as one of just 12 Paper
Plus Kids’ Choices reviewers
nationwide.
Tiber will be sent books each
month for review. His profile
will be set up on the Paper Plus
website and will appear in-store
and on mailers alongside his
reviews.
The Otorohanga Primary
School student says he gets
through approximately 32
books a year — ‘‘and some of
those are big books’’ — and
encourages others to read.
‘‘I like going on a journey
with a character, because I
visualise what is in the book,’’
says the Cambridge Road resident.
His all-time favourite is the
choose-your-own-adventure
book ‘Space and Beyond’ by R.
A. Montgomery, and Roald
Dahl is also a perennial preference; the last book Tiber read
was Dahl’s ‘The Wonderful
Story of Henry Sugar and six
more’.
All that reading has evidently served as inspiration to
Tiber, who is currently writing
his first book.
He was encouraged to enter

8.41pm
9.25pm
10.04pm
10.41pm
11.16pm
11.51pm
12.04pm

MUSSEL
BERLEY
BOMBS
$7.20 EACH
MUSSELS
$7.20 EACH

Your Letters

Mauling by roaming Pirongia dogs kills Ginger

6794373AA

ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST!

6781884AA

the competition to choose
reviewers by his mum, who is a
school teacher.
As New Zealand’s largest
stationery and bookseller,
Paper Plus has launched Kids’
Choices with the key goals of
encouraging Kiwi kids to read
more, and helping children to
develop the skill of expressing
their opinions about what they
have read, therefore promoting
reading as an activity among
their peer group.
All reviewers are aged
between seven and 15.
Paper Plus marketing manager, Lyle Hastings says Kids’
Choices gives the reviewers a
unique opportunity to tell New
Zealand what they think about
the books they have read.
‘‘It’s a great opportunity for
kids to develop not just their
reading skills but also their
writing ability, by reading and
reviewing a book of their
choice. It allows kids to really
engage with a book’s storyline
and be able to express how they
felt about a book, and why.
‘‘It is important for kids’
intellectual development to
become involved with reading
and literature, and Kids’
TC070409GJ01
Choices promotes this,’’ Mr TIBER CHRYSTALL starts on his first Paper Plus book review
Hastings says.
on ‘The Donkey who Carried The Wounded’ by Jackie French.

166 Cambridge Rd,
Te Awamutu, Ph 871 6793

In the early hours of last
Thursday morning my wife
Rachel and I lost a dear friend.
Ginger, our eight-year-old
moggy was set upon by two
roaming dogs outside our property.
I heard two dogs running
away but in the dark was

unable to get a good look at
them.
I wrapped Ginger in towel
and carried him gently inside. I
headed off to town to VE Vet’s
surgery at 6am to take Ginger to
the vet who had kindly agreed
to meet me at that hour.
Alas it was too late to save

NEW LIGHTWEIGHT MODEL
MS 181
1.5kW, 14” Bar. Light, low-vibration chainsaw. Wide
range of features such as long-life air ﬁlter system
and anti-vibration system. Suitable for cutting
ﬁrewood, for building and for felling small trees.
With Chain Quick Tensioning and ErgoStart.

$745 - INCLUDES $50 ACCESSORIES

Ginger and he had to be put
down.
The vast majority of
Pirongia dog owners are
extremely responsible — I pass
many of them as I head off to
work on week days in my little
red Daihatsu Charade.
There are very few dogs in

the township who roam the
streets.
But, whoever owns these
roaming dogs needs to be aware
that they are capable of killing.
I would not want anyone else
to go through what I have had to
go through.
JOHN KELLY

2009
Enter your business in one of the following categories:
 Best New/Emerging Business Award
Sponsored by Newstalk ZB

 Best Small Business

Sponsored by Rosetown Print

GREAT ALL ROUNDER
MS 280-I
2.8kW, 18” Bar. Powerful state-of-the-art saw.
Intelligent engine management for optimal
engine performance. Low vibration levels,
optimised handle design and very good centre of gravity.

$1345 - INCLUDES $50 ACCESSORIES

 Excellence In Workplace Wellness
Sponsored by Waikato Primary Health

 Excellence In Tourism/Hospitality
Sponsored by Cambridge Edition

 Excellence In Education & Training
Sponsored by Te Wananga O Aotearoa

 Excellence In Innovation/Knowledge
Sponsored by Waipa District Council

 Excellence In Marketing

Sponsored by Te Awamutu Courier

IDEAL FARMERS LARGE SAW
MS 390

Entry forms are available from Te Awamutu i-Site, or download them from
www.teawamutuchamber.org.nz or www.waipanetworks.co.nz.

3.4kW, 20” Bar. Enormous power in a classic
design. Highly suitable for harvesting timber
in medium-density stands and for sawing
ﬁrewood. With decompression valve.

$1545 - INCLUDES $100 ACCESSORIES
TRADES WELCOME
494 Sloane St, Te Awamutu
Phone 07 871 6134
STIHL SHOP ™
Ace Lawnmowers
6794657AA

6796007AA

UP FOR GRABS - $1000

Shell Service
Station

Sloane Street
V.E.Vets
X
STIHL Shop
Te Awamutu

Home Heating

CASH PRIZE FOR THE SUPREME
BUSINESS EXCELLENCE WINNER
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Memories rekindled by
The Boat That Rocks

SUMMER’S GONE

BUT YOU STILL NEED TO KEEP UP YOUR EXERCISE!

COME & MEET THE FRIENDLY AY
PROFESSIONAL TEAM AT BRUCE’S TOD

6 MONTH
MEMBERSHIP

379.00*

ONLY $

*Conditions Apply

YOUU ALL A SAFE & HAPPY EASTER
WISHINGGYO

GROUP FITNESS PROGRAM THIS WEEK!
6.00am
TUES 7

TH

10.00am

B.A.T’s

WED 8TH

50’s FWD
9am

THUR 9TH

Power
Step

6.35pm

5.30pm

Spin

Combat
Circuit

X-Train

Spin

FRI 10

SAT 11TH

GYM OPEN: 9AM - 1PM
EASTER SUNDAY - GYM CLOSED
GYM OPEN: 9AM - 1PM

SUN 12TH
MON 13

TH

Ph: 07 871 8384

Pump
Active
Circuit

GOOD FRIDAY - GYM CLOSED

TH

6794670AA

Spin

9.15am

107 George St,
Te Awamutu
www.brucesﬁtness.co.nz
“Your Health & Fitness Professionals”

INGHAM

TC070409SP03

Te Awamutu LMVD

PIRATE radio programmer David O’Brien at work in the Radio 390 record library circa 1966.
casting.
DJs worked two weeks on and
one off, three at a time on board
doing two three hour shifts per day.
The Government was so petty,
staff had to go through Customs
and Immigration every time they
went to and from work.
An English captain was in
charge of a Dutch crew of first and
second mate, deck hands and chef
aboard the ex-World War II ‘floating morgue’.
Mr O’Brien says relations
between the English and Dutch
were usually testy — plus the ship
was always a bit spooky.
It did have some ‘modern’ equipment for its time — including the
ability to have programmes pretaped in case the sea got too rough
to play records.
Reportedly 25 million people —
over half the population of Britain
— listened to the pirate stations
every single day.
Mr O’Brien says it was more a
union issue than BBC issue that
only a couple of hours of commercially recorded music could be broad-

cast per day.
It kept musicians in work if they
broadcast live or pre-recorded
music — even if it was the original
artist doing their own songs.
But there was support from
many quarters, including record
companies, which supplied music
at no cost, and the artists themselves.
Kenny Everett’s career was
launched by Radio London, and
because of his position, he was
invited by The Beatles to
accompany them on their US tour.
Mr O’Brien’s station was
playing Jose Feliciano when his
career was launched, so when the
South American star visited
Britain he wanted to come on
board.
Unfortunately while he was
being lunched and then interviewed, the crew decided to get
liquored.
While Feliciano was being
transported back to shore, one of
the crew started threatening the
others, so everyone locked themselves inside and the captain called
Mayday.
This caused a hold-up for the
boat to land and by the time the
matter was sorted onboard, the
media had got wind of a serious
incident involving the station
and their guest.
Another time when the captain and first mate were both
ashore, Mr O’Brien was called
upon by the second mate to help
stop the boat from drifting.
The engines were started, a
rarity in itself, and Mr O’Brien
had to steer into the gale to hold
position while the station
broadcast from its tapes.
The pirate stations were
stopped in September 1967, but
like here they won an important battle and radio was
changed forever.
The BBC reformed, and then
new stations started operating
and the music side of the
industry became based on
recorded, rather than live,
music.
The Boat That Rocked opens
this Thursday. It stars Bill
Nighy, Philip Seymour
Hoffman, Rhys Ifans, Emma
Thompson, Nick Frost, Kenneth Branagh and New
Zealand’s
Rhys
Darby
(pictured) of ‘Flight of the
Conchords’ fame.

Cnr Mahoe St + Arawata St,
Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5630
TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271 a/h 07 872 1770
MERV CARR - 027 484 7636
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o Diesel,
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Diamonds

for those
engaging moments
A deﬁnite “Yes” to this
18ct white gold ring.
Princess cut solitaire
and 8 brilliant
round diamonds
TDW 0.75

$6199

6794664AA

When David O’Brien goes to
work at the Regent Theatre this
Thursday a new film opening that
day will bring back a flood of
memories from his working days
in the 1960’s.
The Boat That Rocked is the new
film from Richard Curtis, the
writer of Four Weddings and a
Funeral and Love Actually,
described as a comedy about rock
and roll and boys and a boat.
The story is based on the real
pirate radio stations in Britain,
history which echoes New
Zealand’s own Radio Hauraki.
Back in th early 1960’s arguably
British pop music’s finest era, the
Musician’s Union and BBC had a
stranglehold on the airwaves.
It was into that era that 21-yearold Waikato boy David O’Brien
arrived — fresh from one year
working in radio in Hamilton.
He worked for the ‘beeb’ for a
year before joining Radio 390
broadcasting from outside the
three mile zone in the Thames
Estuary. He says there were few
Kiwis working in radio in Britain
at the time and it was a great
era to be part of.
Mr O’Brien says the British
Government of the day was
amazingly paranoid about ‘the
pirates’ and tried everything to
get them off the air.
But the station owners had
friends in high places and
managed to broadcast to threeand-a-half years before laws
were passed to ban them, and
make it illegal for anyone to
support them in any way.
The Government put Radio
390 off the air by using an
ancient map of the Thames
River to show the ship was
moored inside three miles
based on the original shoreline.
While the station’s lawyers
felt it was contestable, the
station owner did a deal with
another owner and took over
Britain Radio, one of the three
originals with Radio Caroline
and Radio London moored in
the English Chanel.
Mr O’Brien worked as a
programmer for Radio 355, the
‘sweet music’ station that
broadcast alongside the Top 40
Radio 227 (broadcasting to
Holland).
He would work one week on
and one off, 12 hour days programming 18 hours of broad-

6794843AA

Great
Buying

BEAMISH
GEMTIME JEWELLER
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

Layby and
ﬁnance available
www.gemtime.co.nz
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Spinning TV’s Wheel of Fortune
‘‘I work full time as a recruitment consultant, plus I’ve got
my own business, and being a
mother of two ... so life is pretty
busy!’’
It was having children that
inspired Cat’s business —
Poopee Pants — a retail and
online business selling cloth
nappies, maternity wear, and
breastfeeding apparel.
Vowed to secrecy about any
winnings until after the show
has screened, Cat did say that
she and Marcus thought any
winnings would go towards
their wedding.
Whatever the outcome, she
loved her time on the show.
‘‘It was an excellent experience. It was quite nervewracking at the start, but in the
end I felt quite comfortable up
TC070409SP16
there. In fact I’d love to have a IN TO SPIN: Cat Beeson on ‘Wheel of Fortune’.
job presenting.
‘‘I would definitely recom- and you could win!’’
April 8) to find out whether
mend people to go on the show.
Be watching Wheel of For- Cat’s dreams of winning big
You’ve got nothing to lose — tune tomorrow (Wednesday, come true.

TUESDAY

INDOOR TRAINER CLASSES - 5.30PM

Te A’ Cycles
6794919AA

Te Awamutu resident Cat
Beeson is set to spin the ‘Wheel
of Fortune’ on TV1 tomorrow.
She’ll be pitting her wits
against contestants from
around New Zealand in the
popular gameshow, hosted by
Jason Gunn.
Cat will have a vocal team of
supporters cheering her on
when she appears on the show
— fiancé Marcus Smith and
children Bailey-Quinn (3) and
Taylor-Grace (10 months).
Originally an Aucklander,
Cat is loving her country lifestyle outside Te Awamutu.
‘‘We’ve got just under an
acre of land so we’ve even got a
couple of kunekune pigs. We’ve
got loads of olive trees, a herb
garden, and a veggie patch.
Gardening occupies a lot of my
time as well.’’
In fact, Cat doesn’t get much
time to sit about enjoying the
tranquillity of her new surroundings.

240 Sloane St (Opposite Woolworths)
Phone: 871-4816 www.teacycles.co.nz

6794919AA
6694641AA

Grey Power gets lowdown on ‘high’ rates
Council over the past three
years such as: provision of 10
km of seal and 10.7 km of
footpaths; nearly 30km of water
infrastructure installation/
renewal work; Karapiro
Domain development; the
planned Heart of Te Awamutu
development;
kerbside
recycling, industrial land
development (Hautapu, Bond
Road and Airport areas).
He then went on to cover the
major points of the Plan, most of
which have been and are still
being well publicised around
the district.
Some points of particular
interest were: the need for
rational planning to be done in
conjunction with the plans for

Environment Waikato and
neighbouring councils; need to
plan for meeting the needs of an
additional 27,000 more people in
our district; provision of community assets like the Cambridge Pool and Te Awamutu
Cultural Centre; provision of a
better public transport service
between Hamilton, Cambridge
and Te Awamutu.
In answer to a question from
the floor, it was stared that
Council is ‘‘battling bureaucracy’’ to meet its commitment
to have 40kph Speed Zones outside our schools.
In answer to a question
asking where people are going
to find the extra money to meet
a rates rise, the Mayor said that

it’s a matter of what level of
income for the district is
needed. If it’s too low there will
be a subsequent reduction in the
standard of the District’s infrastructure and a reduced level of
services. He suggested that the
only immediate help would be
for more people to apply for the
Rates Rebate.
It is clear that, like so many
others our Council is caught
between several pressures.
While not wanting to raise
rates, they have to meet everincreasing
costs,
everincreasing demands from Central government with no concomitant funding and demands
for ratepayers for a constantly
improved range of services.

Add the touch of

glamour
6794681AA

Setting rates is a balancing
act, taking into account levels of
service
required
and
requirements from Central Government and other agencies.
Alistair Kerr reports that Te
Awamutu Grey Power members
learned more about this when
they hosted their annual political forum with the Mayor, councillors and senior staff from
Waipa District Council.
Mayor Alan Livingston
emphasised that the purpose of
such a meeting was to publicise
and to seek consultation and
submissions on the content of
the Long Term Council Community Plan.
He emphasised some of the
major achievements of the

THE JEWELLERY
BOUTIQUE

to your winter
wardrobe

299 Alexandra St
TE AWAMUTU

Ph 871 1640

Betta Heating / Dehumidiﬁers
Mitsubishi Electric Wall Mounted Invertor
Air Conditioning MSZGB35VA

Ralta Warm ‘N’ Safe Large Single
Electric Blanket BR011

Sunbeam 1800W Oscillating Ceramic
Heater HE2100

Sunbeam Oscillating Remote Ceramic
Heater HE2800

• 298H x 780W x 210D • Fuzzy-logic “I Feel” control
• DC invertor heat pump with infrared remote
• Guaranteed performance down to -15oC
• Auto change over function • Energy-saving “Econo Cool”
• 24 hour timer • 3.5kW cooling and 4.0kW heating

• 3 heat settings with Braille markings
• Cotton tie tapes
• Detachable controls
• Machine washable
• 2 year replacement guarantee

• 1800W • Cool fan setting
• 90 degree oscillating base
• Two heat settings
plus auto mode
• LCD display
• Overheat protection
• Adjustable thermostat

• Two heat setting plus auto
mode for thermostatic control
• Illuminated LCD screen display
• Total Safety System
overheat protection
• Timer - auto off 1 to 8 hours
• 2 year replacement guarantee
• 120 degree oscillating base
• Instant tip over cut out

4

STOCK ARRIVING SOON

194

1949.99 $16.50

$

WEEKLY

Installation
Additional

Suki 20L Digital Dehumidiﬁer With
Heater WDH928DBH
• Variable humidistat
• 2 speed fan
• Timer
• 4 castors
• Day extraction
with 650 watt heater
• Large water tank
• LCD screen showing
temp and RH level
• Washable ﬁlter
• Continuous drain option

349.99

$

$2.96

34

*Low Payments
3 Years To Pay
6794365AA

99.99

$

15

159.99

$

Suki 10L Dehimidiﬁer WDH610HB

Mitsubishi Dehumidiﬁer MJ-E16VX

Mitsubishi Dehumidiﬁer MJ-E26VX

• Very comfortable classy style
• Adjustable RH settings
• Manual control
• Auto defrost
• Auto shut off
• Light weight

• Quiet and light 37dBA
• Mildew guard
• Dust mite alert
• LCD display
• Timer
• 7 operations
• 16Ltr per day

• Quiet and light 39dBA
• Mildew guard
• Dust mite alert
• LCD display
• Timer
• 8 operations
• 26Ltr per day

84

WEEKLY

*CONDITIONS APPLY

44.99

$

9

219

$

.99

JOHN
HAWORTH

21

99

849.99

$

999.99

$7.19

$

WEEKLY

$8.46

WEEKLY

ASK INSTORE FOR A FINANCE PACKAGE TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

Phone (07) 871 5399

54 SLOANE ST, TE AWAMUTU
(Opposite McDonald’s)

The brands you want from the people you trust
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Precious pounamu on show
BY CATHY ASPLIN

THE DEAL

.00 + GS
ONLY $3995

50% DEPOSIT

12 MONTHS INTEREST

T

FREE

OR 50% DEPOSIT
24 MONTHS @ 8%

RS
THE CHOICE IS YOU
Vaughan Glidden: Mob 021 720 122
Shane Blackwell: Mob 021 740 890 Peter Glidden: Mob 021 720 128

PETER GLIDDEN HONDA
P

462 OHAUPO RD - TE AWAMUTU
PH 871 7317 - FX 871 7302

hondas@xtra.co.nz hondas@xtra.co.nz hondas@xtra.co.nz

6802847AA

5
• Quiet Four Stroke 12
• Fuel Economy Plus
• Electric Start
• Choice of Colours
• Farm Kitted
• Great Headlight
• Low Gearing

Annemeike Farmilo
(nee van Hoppe) was
born in Holland and
came to live in Te Awamutu with her family
when she was just six
years old.
Her first impressions
of the country were of
endless, green rolling
hills and she has loved
the landscape ever since.
Mrs Farmilo says her
life has been a creative
journey and she has been
involved in art for as
long as she can remember.
She has painted in
oils and water colours,
made pots in her kiln,
quilted, done needlework and photography.
Today she works in
her home based studio at
Otorohanga, creating
artwork that reflects the
world around her.
‘‘Inspiration for my
work comes from the
beauty and energy of the
natural landscapes of
New Zealand.’’
Much of her work
now features pounamu
(greenstone), glass and
items she has collected
from nature.
‘‘For me there is a
natural relationship
between pounamu and
glass. They sit together
like old friends.
‘‘One strong and
powerful washed out of
the earth from rivers in
the South Island, the
other clear and brittle
made from the grains of
rock washed ashore by
the ocean and fused by

TC070409CA02

ARTIST Annemeike Farmilo with some of her works on display in Gallery 8.
heat and pressure.
‘‘Pounamu has its
own energy and power.’’
Unfortunately it is
becoming harder to
source, so her work,
many featuring large
pieces of pounamu, will
continue to grow in
value.
In all five works are
currently on display in

Gallery 8.
Perhaps the most controversial is a comment
on the 1080 drops in this
area.
‘Pirongia
1080’
features a tiny skeleton
and a broken egg against
a ‘landscape’.
‘‘I just think there
must be a better way — I
know we have to control

possum numbers — but
the associated loss of
wildlife is tragic.’’
Mrs Farmilo has
exhibited in many
countries around the
world as well as extensively in New Zealand.
Some of her works are
featured in exclusive settings, galleries and private collections.
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Mitavite International Horse Trial
Friday April 10
to Sunday April 12
6795232AA

Welcome from FEI, Waipa

6795274AA

IN STOCK NOW - Check out Mark Todd’s LATEST collection instore.

TE AWAMUTU SADDLERY LTD

170 bruce berquist drive • phone 07 871 4982

6795279AA

Waipa District C
ouncil warmly w
elcomes
competitors and
spectators to the
Mitavite
International Ho
rse Trial at Kihik
ihi Domain

TC070409SP11

HRH Princess Haya, FEI
president.
It is a pleasure and an
honour to welcome you to the
2009 HSBC FEI World Cup
Eventing starting with the
Mitavite International Horse
Trials in Kihikihi.
On behalf of the Fédération
Equestre Internationale, I commend the organisers for bringing one of our best-loved
equestrian sports to a growing
audience with their policy of free

entry to spectators and HSBC
for the support they are offering
that enables this to happen.
I extend a special welcome
to members of the public who
can experience first-hand the
excitement of this thrilling sport.
Kihikihi Domain can boast
the unique honour of hosting
New Zealand’s sole qualifying
event for the 2009 HSBC FEI
World Cup Eventing Final, to be
held this year in Poland.
Eventing has made giant
strides in adjusting its structure
to ensure continued competition
at the highest levels on the
global sporting scene. As president of an international governing body of sports, I have
nothing but praise for the efforts
of the dedicated owners,
athletes and organisers within
this discipline. They have taken
up the challenges of a new age
in leading the sport forward to a
bigger and brighter future.
I wish all athletes and their
connections the very best for a
successful event, and I thank
the organisers and sponsors for
their commitment to this
supreme highlight of the New
Zealand Eventing calendar.

On behalf of Waipa
District, I extend a
warm welcome to the
competitors
and
spectators at the FEI
World Cup Eventing
qualifier at our Kihikihi
Domain.
Equestrians and
horses have a special
place
in
Waipa
through the deeds of
our fabulous athletes
and of our well
performed ‘equine
athletes’.
The previous five
years of this Mitavite
International Horse
Trial have proved a
great success for both
CFP
riders and spectators WAIPA Mayor Alan
and has deservedly Livingston.
established itself as an
iconic event.
This is a special event at a truly special and
unique venue at Kihikihi and Waipa District Council
is pleased to be a sponsor.
Thank you to organisers, all other sponsors and
volunteers without whose combined support this
event could not be so successfully staged.
To all competitors, we wish you all the best and
hope you have an extremely enjoyable stay in our
District.

Calling all fun run ‘fools’
A call has gone out for ‘fools’ to
participate in the annual Newstalk ZB
Fools & Horses Fun Run.
The second annual event is being
held in conjunction with the Mitavite
International Horse Trial at the Kihikihi
Domain on Sunday, April 12.
The Newstalk ZB Fools & Horses
Fun Run is unique. The track takes in
an equestrian cross country course,
with participants having to negotiate
logs, climb walls and splash through
water obstacles.
The cross country course at the
Kihikihi Domain is internationally
acclaimed within equestrian circles,
featuring many beautifully crafted
jumps including an area modelled on

PROUD SUPPORTERS
OF THIS WORLD CLASS EVENT
360 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu
6795292AA

Winnie the Pooh and the Hundred
Acre Wood.
Cambridge Harriers and Kihikihi
Waikato Eventing have again joined
forces to organise the Newstalk ZB
Fools and Horses Fun Run.
‘‘I was delighted at the turnout last
year, the 150 starters well exceeded
our expectations,’’ says Cambridge
Harriers’ George Chambers.
‘‘I was particularly impressed that
one young rider rode the course on her
horse on Saturday and then ran the
course herself on the Sunday.’’
Bruce Bason of Kihikihi Waikato
Eventing is pleased to be able to hold
the Newstalk ZB Fun Run over the
cross country at Kihikihi Domain.

2009
RANGER

More horses for your buck!

www.rhapsodyfurniture.co.nz

He is very grateful to the adjacent
landowners Karen and John Nicholson
and Paul and Jenny Kay, who allow the
course to extend over their farms.
‘‘It is a wonderful opportunity for
some outdoor family fun or corporate
teamwork,’’ Bason says.
‘‘And you don’t have to actually run
you can just walk if that’s your
preference.’’
Last year a number of participants
dressed in fancy dress for the
occasion, some as teams, others as
individuals, which added to the fun and
visual appeal.
Organisers hope the participants
get into the spirit of the Fun Run and
dress up again for this year’s event.

COME TO KIHIKIHI THIS WEEKEND TO
VIEW THIS BRAND NEW

3 HORSE COACH WITH
LUXURIOUS LIVING

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

See V.E. Vets
for all your
animal health
remedies
and supplies

PROUD VEHICLE SUPPLIER
OF THE HSBC
FEI WORLD CUP™

• Equine
• Dairy
• Sheep and Beef
• Companion Animals

SAVE $48,000

ON CURRENT REPLACEMENT
VALUE OF THE HINO CAB/CHASSIS.
L.M.V.D.

442 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 3091 (24 hours)
Fax (07) 871 3166, Email: vet@vevets.co.nz
OPENING HOURS:
Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm, Sat 9am-12noon
Emergency After Hours Service Available 24/7
6795311AA

www.fairviewmotors.co.nz

Alexandra St, TE AWAMUTU
6798201AA

PH 870 2535

FOR SALE FOR $229,449 +GST
INCLUDES 2009 HINO GD 235HP
MANUFACTURED BY WADE GROUP LTD,
Phone: 07 849 2844 or 021 822 810 Anytime.
26 Northway St, Hamilton.
Email: wade@wadegroup.co.nz
www.wadegroupltd.com

6795565AA
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Mitavite International Horse Trial
Friday April 10
to Sunday April 12
6795251AA

Eventing riders competing
for $70,000 at Kihikihi
6795327AA

The 2009 HSBC FEI World Cup
Eventing season, a prestigious series
which aims to unite all corners of the
international Eventing community,
kicks off this weekend at Kihikihi
Domain’s Mitavite International
Horse Trial.
The revamped series is appropriately supported by HSBC ‘the world’s
local bank’.
The Mitavite International Horse
Trial can boast the unique honour of
not only hosting New Zealand’s only
qualifier, but the very first of nine to be
held around the world this year.
Next month the series moves to
Sydney before a summer campaign
of Northern Hemisphere events in
Europe, America and Canada. Minsk
(BLR) will be the most Northern
qualifier.
At the end of the qualifying series,
the top ranked riders will be entitled to
take part in the HSBC FEI World Cup
Eventing Final in Poland.
Hosting a HSBC FEI World Cup
Eventing qualifier has seen the prize
pool at this weekend’s event at
Kihikihi increase to $70,000, an
unprecedented amount for the sport
in New Zealand.
The substantial prize pool,
coupled with the chance to earn a
place at the Polish final, has attracted
a large field of 20 combinations.
The New Zealand contingent is
led by last year’s winner Heelan
Tompkins (Taranaki) aboard Sugoi, a
performance which led to their selection for Beijing Olympics.
Runner up at the 2008 qualifier,
Anne-Marie Styles (Auckland) has
two chances with mounts As You Like
It and Opera Groove.
Jonathan Paget, on his mount
Clifton Promise, will be a leading
contender after a convincing win
recently at Hastings’s Horse of the
Year Show.
Also entered are previous qualifier
winners Matthew Grayling (Taranaki)
and Clarke Johnstone (Otago).
The Kiwi riders will have to be at
their very best to repulse the chal-

i-Site welcomes Easter Visitors
to our town in beautiful Autumn
We are open every day over Easter for your convenience.
Call in to ﬁnd out all the great things to do and see locally
- Our mountains, Rivers and Lakes.

Te Awamutu i-Site Visitor Centre, Gorst Avenue, Ph: 07-871 3259
Email: ta.info@xtra.co.nz , Web: www.teawamutu.co.nz

The garden surrounds and
delicious freshly baked fare guarantee a relaxing
and enjoyable visit.

Wishing
competitors
all the best
in the HSBC
FEI 2009
World Cup
TM

CFP

MATTHEW GRAYLING, pictured on his way to winning at Kihikihi in
2005, is back for another assault on the title this weekend.
lenge of the two top Australian
competitors Shane Rose (New South
Wales) and Megan Jones (Adelaide).
Both Rose and Jones represented
Australia at the Beijing Olympic
Games where they collected a team
silver medal.
Jones also narrowly missed a
podium finish in the individual
Olympic competition when her horse
knocked the last rail of the concluding
show jumping round. They still finished a very credible fourth overall.
Rose and Jones are bringing their
Olympic mounts to Kihikihi, All Luck
and Kirby Park Irish Jester.

The Mitavite International Horse
Trial starts on Friday (April 10) with
the dressage phase, followed on
Saturday with the cross country and
Sunday with the show jumping.
‘‘There is a host of additional
entertainment and activities, including a large trade and food village,
cross country course walks with
former world champion Vaughn
Jefferis, the Newstalk ZB Fools &
Horses Fun Run and the Skycity
Classic Car Picnic,’’ says event
spokesperson Bevan Houlbrooke.
Spectator entry to the Kihikihi
Domain over Easter Weekend is free.

6795337AA

208 Ngaroto Road • Phone 871 5668

FARMERS

WE ARE YOUR RURAL SPECIALISTS

Proud Sponsors of HSBC
FEI WorldCup™
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We provide cost effective solutions for...

I Contouring and land development
I Feed pads and building sites

SILAGE BUNKERS

I Water tight sprayed concrete
I Existing pits transformed I Pay back y yrs

i
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Join th
1.15pm HSBC FEI World CupTM
Eventing Dressage
4.00pm Cross Country Course
Walk with Vaughn Jefferis

FRIDAY APRIL 10

SATURDAY APRIL 11

Midday Onwards
HSBC FEI World CupTM Cross Country

SUNDAY APRIL 12

10am Newstalk ZB Fools & Horses Fun Run
11am CIC Two Star Show Jumping
2.00pm HSBC FEI World CupTM Show Jumping

Trade & Food Sites
6796045AA

Pony Rides

FREE SPECTATOR ENTRY

BRIDGES - ANY SIZE

I Experienced in precast or custom built

I Farm races I Farm drainage
I Drain laying

Phone Butch Gilbert

RURAL CONTRACTS MANAGER
for all your rural enquiries on 871 4057,
mobile 021 575 518 or a/h 872 2404

Bond Road • Te Awamutu

Classic Cars
6795346AA
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ALL NEW
WARM WINTER
STOCK IN NOW!

College musos performing
A first up Variety Concert for 2009 from Te Awamutu College Music
Department tomorrow
night will showcase the
school’s bands, ensembles
and vocalists — as well as
raise money for the
department.
The concert gets
underway in the Gordon
Parker Hall at 7.30pm and
will feature Senior Band,
Senior Jazz, Support Act,
Junior Jazz, plus saxophone, trumpet, percussion and guitar
ensembles and a vocal
group.
The
percussion
ensemble has been working on a piece that is sure
to delight — Can It is
played on cooking pots.
The finale is a new
concept — all 80 music
students will perform two
pieces.
Head of music George
Brooks says it is also an
opportunity for musicians to play some of the
works being prepared for
the Music Department’s
tour of Sydney in July.
He is also hoping the
ensemble of Japanese
students at Te Awamutu
College will be ready for
their item.
Apart from flautist

TC070409DT01

INTERNATIONAL FLAVOUR: Japanese students attending Te Awamutu College (from left) Chiharu
Nakamura (flute), Reina Miyazawa (clarinet), Misaki Furukawa (trumpet) and Kaede Negishi (tenor
saxophone), along with trombonist Kaha Meagaua, are rehearsing for tomorrow night’s Variety
Concert.
The concert is fundReina Miyazawa, the
other four girls have just raising for an upgrade for
started playing their expensive musical hardware, such as new music
instruments this year.

stands, replacing older ensembles.
Admission is by door
percussion instruments
and purchasing new sales. The doors will open
music for bands and about 7pm.

Waipa Art House founder driving force for Opotiki
6796890AA

LITTLE
BO-PEEP

PH: 871 6516 • 184 ALEXANDRA ST

Waipa Children’s Art House
founder Shona Hammond Boys
is a driving force behind the
‘Opotiki, Youth Art Capital of
New Zealand’ exhibition at the
Royal Easter Show 2009.
The exhibition features in
the New Zealand Children’s Art

House annual exhibition at the
show in Auckland from April 9.
The pilot programme ‘Youth
Art in Public Places’ in Opotiki
was funded by the Police Blue
Light organisation and the Ministry of Social Development.
The project, which was

overseen by Opotiki Children’s
Art House, transformed downtown Opotiki. Youth from 12
local schools created large and
stunning murals with historic
and environmental themes.
The project has had a positive impact on Opotiki’s aesthe-

tic appeal and on the perception
of youth in the town.
The exhibition opens in the
foyer of Logan Campbell
Theatre at the Auckland ASB
Showgrounds on April 9. For
more information see the
website www.arthouse.org.nz

FANTASTIC BUYING
06 MITSUBISHI 380’S from $16,990

DIAMOND CLASS
3.8 V6 - THE FUEL ECONOMY WILL SURPRISE

GREAT SIZED FAMILY SALOON
DUAL BAGS - SIDE AIRBAGS - ABS - TRACTION CONTROL - AIRCON - ELECTRICS ETC.

PLUS - PLUS - PLUS - $1000 FREE FUEL
3 YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY

ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST

OPEN 7 DAYS. SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM, SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM
CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE ST • TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 5048 – 24 HOURS

A/H John Hare (027) 442 7856 • Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853 • Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856
6796884AA
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Medium attracts ‘large’ following

BUILDING BLOCKS
TO A NEW HOME

BY CATHY ASPLIN
Kelvin Cruickshank did
what visiting All Blacks, TV
chefs, politicians and well
known authors couldn’t do last
week.
He had people queuing out
the door and along Alexandra
Street when he attended a book
signing at Paper Plus.
The medium, who has
become well know for his television role on Sensing Murder,
recently released an autobiography ‘Walking in Light’.
Paper Plus Te Awamutu
book buyer Shona Meddings
says his visit attracted by far
the largest number of people for
any book signing session.
‘‘We’ve had Josh Kronfeld,
Jerry Collins, Alison Gofton,
Rodney Hide and even Bryce
Courtney, twice, but none have
had the pulling power of Kelvin
Cruickshank.
‘‘He stayed for an hour in the
end to make sure he saw everyone and signed their books.’’
Paper Plus sold 79 copies of
his book and Te Awamutu was
the only Waikato town on his
current book signing tour.
His fans were predominately
female and most were excited to
finally meet him.
Cruickshank gave several a
simple test as they approached
the table.
‘‘I have them hold their
hands out to see how much they
are shaking.’’
One of the people to attend
was Becs Sargent who has

SUB CONTRACTORS
Friday 17th April

• Plumbers • Electricians
• Concrete Workers
• Rooﬁng • Tilers • Painters
• Decorators etc etc
If you’re in the trade then promote
your business in this feature
Phone Heather or Dorinda
ON 871 5151

6797120AA

TC070409CA03

VISITING medium Kelvin Cruickshank meets local clairvoyant Becs Sargent and her daughter
Maddi from Kihikihi during a booksigning session at Paper Plus.
recently started carrying out
her own clairvoyant readings.
‘‘Reading Kelvin’s book has
been fantastic - I understand
more about what I experienced
as a child and what my children
are experiencing now.
‘‘I’m certainly not working
fulltime as a clairvoyant, but I

have my own room and carry
out readings.’’
Pauline Stuart of Arohena
first saw Cruickshank on a TV
programme with Colin Fry.
‘‘He called him down and
discussed his late grandfather, I
recognised Kelvin was a Kiwi
but didn’t really know who he

was until he appeared on a Colin
Fry special and then Sensing
Murder.
‘‘I haven’t been able to put
his book down, it’s fascinating.
He comes across as a nice guy
who had a very difficult time
coming to terms with his psychic abilities.’’

Dynamic speaker helping Altrusa raise funds

6794831AA

working in regard to
cases heard through the
family court and the effect
on children, family and
communities.
Such cases include
guardianship, domestic
violence, care and protection, relationship property, protection of personal and property rights,
mental
health,
counselling requests,
adoption, dissolution of
marriage and civil union
applications.
Ms Busch has taught
at Waikato University
since 1988 and has been
published extensively on
family, law, property
issues in family law,
women’s law and policy,
and is internationally
recognised for her work
in justice reform.
Organiser Marvynne
Ashley is excited about
getting someone of her
calibre to speak to our
community.
‘‘We are confident that
all who attend will learn
something of value either

RUTH BUSCH

for themselves, a friend or
another member of their
family and will be
entertained as well by
this inspiring woman.
‘‘Ruth will cover those
topics her audience
indicates most interest in.
‘‘I have no doubt due to
the rise in reported
offences last year that
domestic violence will be
covered. There is probably some substance to
our previous Prime

FREE

Minister’s comments that
the surge in reported family violence offences
resulted from high profile
campaigns that brought
this serious issue ‘out
from under the carpet’.
Ms
Busch
is
volunteering her time for
this fundraiser, such is
her passion to inform
people of their rights and
responsibilities.
‘‘Knowing how to
travel those bumps in the
road that so many come
across throughout their
relationships can prepare
and inform in order to
protect those we care
most for,’’ says Ms
Ashley.
‘‘Altrusa is very
appreciative of Ruth so
freely sharing her time,
expertise and knowledge
to raise funds for
Gracelands, the beneficiary of this fundraiser.’’
Gracelands is a not-forprofit trust supporting
disabled
and
disadvantaged people to
gain jobs and to be active

in their communities
through
education,
leisure, recreational and
volunteering activities.
The new resource
room will include a relaxation therapy room (commonly known as a
Snoozelum).
This
specially
equipped space, particularly suited for intellectual disability, Autism
and
Alzheimer
conditions, provides a
sensory experience that
promotes relaxation and
comfort.
Gracelands will be
able to reach more people
in need of physical, occupational and other therapy requirements while
increasing the number of
trained community members and staff in the
specialised use of this
facility.
Tickets
for
the
fundraiser are $10 (from
Playmates Boutique and
the Jewellery Boutique in
Alexandra Street or by
phoning 871 7763).

magnetic thermals
MagicSeal Secondary
Glazing has four
main features that
directly beneﬁt the
homeowner.

UNDERLAY
on all

• Noise Reduction
• Heating & Cooling
Savings
• Condensation
Reduction
• UV Reduction

COLLINS

Local roots mean more

Cnr Bond & Benson Rd, Te Awamutu, Phone 870 1091

6771105AA

Phone Noeline or Darren for a FREE Measure & Quote

FREEPHONE
0800 10 44 66

6772790AA

$5,995

132 Kihikihi Rd, Te Awamutu - Ph 871 3079
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

6784835AA

The Altrusa Club of Te
Awamutu is organising a
fundraiser to help equip
Gracelands’ specialised
sensory room, commonly
called the ‘Snoozelum’.
The fundraising evening on April 22 (7.30pm,
Te Awamutu Intermediate Hall) has the theme
‘What’s Love Got To Do
With It?’
Guest speaker is Ruth
Busch a specialist in family law and associate professor law lecturer at Waikato University.
Ms Busch, who was
born in the Bronx, is an
entertaining, dynamic
and
motivational
speaker. She will cover
many topics throughout
the evening, including
her own challenges and
remarkable experiences
of studying law as a
woman through to very
broad topics in family law
and family law reform.
She has a vast repertoire of New Zealand
cases that highlight how
the justice system is

ILANA WILKS

(0275) 445 262
iwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

MARK PENNY

(0274) 310 880
mpenny@wilksbrooke.co.nz
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EASTER WEEKEND WHEELIE BIN SERVICE
All wheelie bins due on Good Friday
will now be serviced this Thursday, April 9.
All wheelie bins due on Easter Monday
will now be serviced on Tuesday, April 14.

Call RED BINS and discuss your needs
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LET’S KEEP IT LOCAL
AND KEEP IT KIWI
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871 8996

The only NZ owned and
operated facility in Te Awamutu

Alexandra Street

Refuse Transfer Station open this
Saturday, April 11, 8.30am-12.30pm.

6797135AA

ON
THE

SERVICE YOUR

BOAT NOW!

It may feel a little cooler at
night but the facial eczema season
is far from over, as the risk is
predicted to continue into May or
even June in some areas.
The facial eczema season
arrived early this year and caught
many farmers out with sudden
spore count rises, some measuring in the millions.
Agri-feeds technical manager,
Andrew Oakley warns that while
it seems the typical March peak
came a month early, farmers
cannot afford to be complacent.
‘‘Despite some cooler nights
and a respite in extreme spore
counts, it’s possible that counts
could still remain moderate to
high for at least another four to
six weeks,’’ says Oakley.
Given the current high levels
of facial eczema risk, he advises
consideration of dosing from multiple sources to ensure all cows
are protected as it is likely some
cows are under dosed and at risk
of liver damage.
‘‘There is high risk of cows
being under protected if they are
left to self medicate from water
troughs,’’ he says.
A recent study by Dr Chris
Morris at AgResearch, Ruakura
compared three well-known facial
eczema preventative treatments.

Over five weeks Dr Morris said
the results showed serum zinc
levels remained highly elevated
for four weeks with the zinc Time
Capsule, a continual, controlled
release bolus.
He said serum zinc levels were
also elevated consistently by daily
drenching of zinc oxide.
‘‘However one cow remained
low despite the same daily dosage.
‘‘Trough treatment at the
recommended dose rates led to
lower serum zinc concentrations
than drenching, so in severe
facial eczema seasons like we are
currently experiencing, trough
treatment needs to be monitored
closely to ensure that the herd are
not at risk of liver damage.
‘‘Zinc intake via trough treatment was also reduced during wet
days, because cows consume less
water and therefore zinc,’’ Dr
Morris said.
The likely at risk cows are shy
drinkers, younger animals, low
yield cows that typically drink
less, or heavier cows if zinc
dosing is calculated on the average weight of the herd.
Oakley says the first signs of
facial eczema to look out for are a
sudden drop in milk production,
along with cows becoming restless at milking time, seeking

shade and licking their flanks or
udder.
‘‘The first drop in production
can occur soon after the intake of
toxic spores, and can be up to 50
per cent.
‘‘Another drop in production
usually occurs when physical
symptoms become obvious —
usually about three to six weeks
after consuming the toxin,’’ said
Oakley.
In sheep, he says many ewe
losses can be attributed to facial
eczema causing liver damage,
along with decreased ewe mating
performance.
The breeding season can
coincide with peak spore counts
in many areas of the North Island
and ewes exposed to a moderate
facial eczema challenge show a
delayed onset of oestrus,
decreased number of oestruses
and a shorter breeding season.
Oakley says the zinc Time
Capsule bolus has been proven to
be an effective and reliable preventative method for both sheep
and cattle.
‘‘Sadly no one method is 100
per cent effective during high risk
seasons, however, in combination
with good management practices
the risk of facial eczema can be
reduced,’’ says Oakley.

Events scheduled for in April

Serviced by Paul Ives

To keep your boat
safe on the water
BOOK NOW

TE AWAMUTU MOTORS LTD
Phone 871 5048 Direct Line 870 1362
Monday-Friday 7.30am-5.30pm, Saturday 9am-12noon
CHURCHILL STREET, TE AWAMUTU

6651591AA

Farmers warned facial eczema
season not ‘cooled off’ yet

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

MITSUBISHI

Events Guide for the remainder
of April as supplied by Te Awamutu Information Centre:
10-12 - Mitavite International
Horse Trials, Kihikihi Domain.
Waikato Kihikihi Eventing hosts
the New Zealand leg of the FEI
Eventing World Cup. Friday Dressage, Saturday Cross Country,
Sunday Show Jumping. Entry is
free. For more information go to
www.teawamutu.net/eventing.
12 -Newstalk ZB Fools and
Horses Fun Run and Walk, 10am
Kihikihi
Domain.
Go
to
www.teawamutu.net/eventing for
more information.
15 - Joy Adams, Te Awamutu
RSA, 1.30pm, $5pp. An afternoon of
music, fun and laughter. Singing
all your favourite country, nostalgia and war era songs.
15-17 - Holiday Programme,
Millers School Holiday Soccer Programme, 9am-3pm, Te Awamutu
College. Phone Hayden Miller 021
252
2346
or
email
millerkidsprogramme@hotmail.com.
18 - Family Search Workshop, St
John’s Anglican Church Hall,
George Street. 9.30am — 3pm. Led
by Lyn McOnie on Parish Records

and Family Search.org. Phone
Karen on 871 7778.
19 -Classical Concert, Council
Chambers, 2pm. ‘Serenata a Tre’ a
trio of flute, viola and guitar. A
journey through the Viennese and
Italian Classics. $25 admission, $22
senior, $10 students. Door sales.
Enquiries 871 4335.
20-24 - Te Awamutu Museum
Holiday Programme, For 12 year
olds. Some great hands-on activities from 10am to 2pm. Cost per day
is $5 or $20 for the week. For
enquiries phone Nathalie Metz on
07 872 0085.
22 - ‘What’s Love Got to Do with
It’, TA Intermediate Hall, 7.30pm.
The Altrusa Club of Te Awamutu
proudly present Ruth Busch. An
entertaining session with a
dynamic speaker and family law
specialist. When love hits a bumpy
road what should you know about?
Tickets $10 from Gracelands,
Playmates, Jewellery Boutique or
by phoning 871 7763.
26 - Speedway, Demolition
Derby, Kihikihi Domain 1pm.
Baffin Street Gallery featured
printmaker for April is Janice
Meadows, merit award winner at
the recent NZ Painters and

Printmakers Awards. Pottery in
shop by Clare Wimmer and Tanya
Hollitz. Open Sat-Tues 10am-4pm.
Contact Hilary on 07 871 9890 for
more information.
Te Awamutu Museum, Anzac
Exhibition entitled ‘In Memory of
the Fallen’ opening April 25 until
May 25. Reflect on what Anzac Day
means in today’s world. Delve into
the intriguing history of courage
and co-operation. Beautiful photographs from the Commonwealth
War Graves Commission collection
will highlight some of the cemeteries around the world where
New Zealand servicemen were
buried, and why these sites were
chosen. Historic sound clips from
New Zealand Sound Archives —
Nga Taonga Korero — will rekindle
memories for some visitors, or
spark the imagination of others.
Collection items relating to some
local servicemen will be on display.
For enquiries phone Nathalie Metz
on 872 0085.
Pirongia Art and Craft Shop and
Gallery exhibiting artist for April
is Chris Greenslade, winner of the
2009 Pirongia Art Awards. Open
mostly seven days 10am-4pm,
phone Kathy on 021 154 2147.
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Octogenarian shoots 80

6797144AA

Duck ng

Sh

Hugh joins elite group
Hugh Littlewood’s feat
of playing one under his
81 years of age at Stewart
Alexander Golf Club is an
extraordinary
accomplishment.
The self confessed
‘average club golfer’ is not
a big hitter and has never
threatened to play off a
single figure handicap.
‘‘I’ve always relied on
my chipping to get those
crucial putts,’’ says the
octogenarian.
The 22 handicapper
certainly cashed in on his
super short game shooting 80 off-the-stick in the
Wayne
Hewitt
Landscaping sponsored
midweek tournament.
His round, comprising
halves of 41 and 39, one
birdie and eight pars,
yielded a whopping 48
stableford.
His 58 net was seven
shots superior to that of
the runner-up.
Littlewood is the third
local veteran golfer to
play under his age in
recent times, following in
the footsteps of Pirongia’s
Brian Ryburn and Te
Awamutu’s
Mike
Claydon.
The
sprightly
Littlewood has played
competitively at Stewart
Alexander for 38 years,
joining the club around
the time the course
opened.
He recalls getting his
TC070409CT02
HUGH LITTLEWOOD pictured on the practise handicap down to as low
putting green before teeing off in last Thursday’s as 16 ‘about 20 years ago’.
Nowadays it hovers
Waikato Veterans tournament.

between 22 and 26,
blowing out to 28 in the
winter when there is not
as much run on the
fairways.
Playing under his age
is without doubt the highlight of his golfing career.
The Junior B club
champion for the past two
years and two times winner of the club’s Veterans
Trophy (best 15 rounds
over a season) is in a rich
vein of form right now —
he played to his age shooting 81 a fortnight ago.
When asked what the
secret was for his form
and longevity in the
game, Littlewood put it
down to good health
allowing him to still play
18 holes two or three
times a week.
Don’t be surprised if
he adds one or two more
trophies to his collection.
Maureen Brain won
the ladies’ midweek net
with an outstanding
round of 62 (97 gross).
Midweek men’s net: H.
Littlewood 58, S. Dempsey
65, C. Douglas 67.
Stableford: K. Clarke 44,
B. Rae 41. Ladies’ net: M.
Brain 62. Stableford: S.
Brain 36.
Waikato Veterans,
sponsored by Spray It (C.
Venn): Ralph Adams
(Tirau) 48 stableford, V.
Clarke (Kawhia) 47, T.
Sheppard (SA) 46, A. Fry
(SA), B. Sly (Piopio), C.
Pepperell (SA) 45, J.
Staples (Pir) 44, P.
Herewini (SA) 42, G. King
(SA). A. Robertson (SA)
brace of twos.

Feature

WEDNESDAY,
April 15, 2009

Duckshooting season
is not far away. If
you stock guns, ammo,
clothing etc... then this
feature is for you!
PHONE ALAN OR
DORINDA 871 5151

Drama
Develops
Kids!

Weekly
Classes:
Cambridge
Hillcrest
Matamata
Dinsdale
Te Awamutu
Rototuna
Morrinsville

Helen O’Grady Drama Classes encourage students
aged 5-17 to develop conﬁdence and communication
skills. They provide excellent preparation for growing
up in today’s competitive world.

They’ll just love it!
6795947AA

BY COLIN THORSEN

ti

Phone 07 827 0526 to ﬁnd out more about our classes.
www.helenogrady.co.nz

FIRST TO START,
LAST TO QUIT!

FREE

AMAZING PACKAGE DEALS

Pencil Pleat Sewing
on ALL Pegasus, Estate
and Resene fabrics

285 14” BAR + PACKAGE

AND
NO DEPOSIT
$5.45 PW

HALF PRICE
Sewing on Pleated
Drapes

488 18 OR 20” BAR + PACKAGE

ALL Pegasus, Estate and
Resene fabrics
Call Caroline and Emma for
a free measure and quote

NO DEPOSIT
$10.22 PW

757 24 OR 28” BAR + PACKAGE

07 871 6422
Offer Ends 30th April 2009

NO DEPOSIT
$16.60 PW
NO DEPOSIT FINANCE T.A.P

221 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu

4 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu (Next to Resenes and Repco)
6797903AA

6794814AA

Ph: 07 871 8838
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STEEL SHOT
FRIENDLY
PUMP ACTIONS
Maverick 12G 28" .............................................. $525

SEMI AUTOMATICS
Escort 12G Wood .............................................. $950
Escort 12G Syn.................................................. $890
Mossberg 12G Syn ............................................ $975
Browning Silver 12G....................................... $2,250
SKB 1900 12G ................................................ $1,900
Used Beretta Gold 20G .................................. $2,300

CAMO NETS
Allen Camo Net 12’ x 56” .................................... $60
Allen 3D Blind Fabric 12’ x 56”........................... $66
Allen Camo Burlap 12’ x 54”............................... $55

CAMO SYSTEMS
Camo net 3m x 2.4m ........................................... $57
Camo net 6m x 2.4m ......................................... $110

SINGLE BARREL
410 Rossi (used) ................................................ $235
410 Youth Rossi................................................. $265

STEEL SHOT
Game Bore 32gm, 2's ....................... $18
Rio Steel 2 3/4", 1's .......................... $19
Game Bore 3", 2's ............................. $25
Game Bore 3" 36gm, 2's ................... $30

(250
(250
(250
(250

case)
case)
case)
case)

DECOYS
12" .......................................................................... $7
18" ........................................................................ $12
24" Super ............................................................. $44
Duo Duck Motorised ......................................... $156
Lucky Duck ........................................................ $190

High calibre rifle shooting
BY COLIN THORSEN
Te Puke’s Pat Law shot
brilliantly over the short and long
ranges to win the South Auckland
A grade Rifle Championship.
Event spokesperson, Stan
Bowen (Te Awamutu) said Law
produced a near flawless display in
tricky winds over the two days of
competition at Otorohanga range
in Kio Kio.
The Bay of Plenty sharp shooter
was only one point down, with a
score of 149.13, after firing off 10
shots each at 300, 500 and 600 yards.
Her accuracy was maintained
over the longer distances, finishing
with a total of 149.10 to again be
only one point down after firing off
15 shots at both 900 and 1000 yards.
Te Awamutu businessman John
Apperley was best B grader over
the short range with a total of
146.11.
Overall B grade championship
honours went to Kim Carthy of the
Clevedon Rifle Club. She fared best
over the long range with a total of
147.12.
Host club stalwart Jim Dunn’s

Hamilton Marist utilised their
greater depth in downing Te Awamutu Sports 41-16 in Waikato
premier rugby.
Club manager, Keith Parsons
says the final scoreline was not a
true reflection on the run of play —
‘‘a score of 30-16 would have been a
fairer indication’’.
Marist fielded a huge forward
pack against a young, inexperienced Ecolab Te Awamutu Sports
outfit hamstrung by a shortage of
middle rowers, coupled with
injuries at hooker, causing problems at lineout time.
As Parsons says: ‘‘If you can’t
win your own lineout ball against
these better teams, you are always
going to struggle.’’
The good news is that locks
Logan Pinny (wrist injury) and
Richard Mandeno (attending
weddings two weeks in a row) will
be available for round five against

posting the top short range total of
142.10 and Otorohanga’s Mark
Lane top scoring with 142.8 on the
long range.

Hautapu on Good Friday in the
‘Battle of Waipa’ at Albert Park.
All things considered, coaches
Sam Nonoa and Joe Edwards were
relatively happy with the ‘gutsy’
effort produced by their young
charges against Marist.
‘‘We could have done better but
we can take a lot of positives out of
the game,’’ says Nonoa.
‘‘The main goal is making sure
we make the top eight for the next
round.’’
Peter Bain reports that, not for
the first time this season, Sports
failed to control the ball from the
kickoff and paid the ultimate price
of conceding an early seven
pointer.
Two Thomas Bird penalties
closed the score up to 7-6.
Marist then controlled the rest
of the half, scoring two further
tries to lead 24-6 at the break.
Sports made a positive start to

the second half, pinning their
opponents deep in their half. They
were rewarded with a try to first
five Waylon Tangohau for a 24-11
scoreline.
Stung by the setback, Marist
upped the pace, often catching
Sports short of numbers out wide.
Three second half tries, one
converted, had them leading 41-11.
Sports had the final say with a
breakout try finished off by loosie
Latham Stone.
Hooker Darren Thomson had a
solid game in his premier debut.
Captain Jono Armstrong was
inspirational with his tremendous
workrate, as was No. 8 Noel Galloway until replaced in the second
half after suffering what looked
like a serious leg injury.
Ryan Meacheam, in his first
game of the season, saved his team
many times with some excellent
cover defence.

Biggar betters swim PB
Holly Ouwehand and Christie
Biggar carried the Te Awamutu
Swimming Club flag at the
national division II meet in Rotorua — both recording personal
best times.
Biggar was the star of the five
strong Te Awamutu contingent
with a three second PB in the 100
meters breaststroke.
Club coach Craig Albery
reports that Chelsea Ouwehand,
Holly Ouwehand, Biggar, Robyn
Tuck and Liam Albery all gained

valuable experience during the
week of a ‘difficult’ competition.
‘‘The competition was held
over four days in a 25 metre pool
and, at times, the venue was just
not big enough to cope with the
volume of athletes. This had an
obvious bearing on the performances of all the swimmers taking
part,’’ says coach Albery.
‘‘It was not a great meet for us
time wise but the experience was,
and is very valuable as we move
forward.’’

Albery says all the club’s
swimmers will be getting a couple
of weeks off this month to freshen
up before getting down to some
serious winter training.
The club held its own interclub
Sprint Gala recently. The well
patronised event attracted 46 club
members, who were treated to a
sausage sizzle afterwards.
All the club’s swimmers were
encouraged to take part from the
various squads and the bulk of
them participated.

Need a new building on your farm??
Pole shed construction, Wool sheds, Calf sheds,
Covered yards, Supplement barns, any design or
construction you name it, we can do it!

Sounderman 66 .............................................. $68.50
Woodford Mallard ........................................... $68.50
Predation Remote ............................................ $110
Auxilary Speaker ................................................. $50
Cass Creek Electric ............................................. $55
Cass Speaker ...................................................... $50

Contact Eric for a free quote today on
Mobile:
027 496 6609

VERN WILSON
GUNSMITH - GUNSHOP

6797887AA

scoring of a consistently high
standard saw him take out the
overall C grade championship —
despite Whangarei’s Ann Riceman

Lots of positives for Sports

DUCK CALLS

419 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU
PHONE: 871 5530 www.vernwilson.co.nz

TC070409CT01

JIM DUNN reloads his rifle on the long range mound enroute to
winning the South Auckland C grade championship.

6796116AA

After hours:
07 871 7956

309 Burns Road, RD6
Te Awamutu
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Morgans put on quite a show

McDonald’s

Kihikihi speedway
DEMOLITION
DERBY
SUNDAY APRIL 26 2009
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
OR TO ENTER
PHONE 871 3938
6796255AA
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TC070409SP13

YVONNE WEAL (right), riding Mt Tulloch Royal Legend, winner of Champion Ridden Morgan, and
Reserve Champion Tui’s Minstrel ridden by Jo Eagle.
Morgans of various sizes
showed the versatility the breed is
known for at the national show
held at Waipa Equestrian Park,
Kihikihi.
Competitors were put through
their paces in hand, under saddle
and in harness, in events including
show jumping, dressage and barrel
racing.
The judge was Wayne Hipsley
from Kentucky, USA.
Winner of the Supreme Champion Morgan mare title was JMF

Beam Song, imported from Canada
as a yearling by Peter and Bridget
Cameron (Cambridge).
Known as Tui, this wonderful
mare turns 24 years of age in May.
As well as showing in hand, she
was ridden and went in harness.
She is the dam of 11 foals, four of
which are now in Australia.
Also at the show were several of
Tui’s grandchildren and great
grandchildren.
Winner of the supreme champion part Morgan was her grand-

daughter Kaycee Mirage, bred and
owned by Kerrie Carter. Her grandson, Tui’s Minstrel, ridden by Jo
Eagle, won the dressage.
Te Awamutu’s Yvonne Weal
won the high point prize with her
young horse Mt Tulloch Royal
Legend, making his show debut.
Legend was quite a star, winning champion under saddle and
champion in harness.
Morgan owners travelled from
throughout the North Island to
Kihikihi.
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6797181AA

DESIGNER SERIES
by Golden Homes
• Goldstar® seven year
completion and defects warranty
• Ultraline ceilings and walls
which signiﬁcantly enhances
ﬁre resistance and gives better
paint ﬁnish
• Double glazing for both sound
and warmth insulation
• Choice of brick or Erff board
for added insulation and
ﬁre resistance
• Gerard Rockport shingle roofs
• Traditional timber or Zog
steel frames
• Architraves to window and
door surrounds
• European styled Stainless Steel
appliances
• 4.8m wide Garage doors for
ease of access

WRANGLER - 283.3SqM

Price $267,000 (TRAVEL COSTS MAY APPLY)

• 810 doors which are
wheelchair friendly
• Large 1.0m x 1.0m showers
• Wall hung Italian styled vitreous
china vanities

6797189AA
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Marist pullers on a roll

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT THE
N’S CLUB
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Three times NZ champs among their scalps
MEMBERSHIP DRAWS

Congratulations to members #882 and #1004 for the big
wins lately.

SHIP CLUB
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Entertainment
Thursday, April 16
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Andy Ellis”

Downstairs from 7.30pm
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Play will
be held on Sunday, April 19.
.
0am
start at 9.3

Friday, April 24
Direct from Wellington

“

Elvis & Tom Jones Show”

TC070409SP14

TAKE THE STRAIN: Anchor Richard Peehikuru pulling for the champion Te Awamutu Marist
secondary school team.
Te Awamutu Marist Power
Pulling Club is dominating the
college school grade in regional
competition.
The team of six from Te Awamutu followed up their win at the
Hawkes Bay championships with
a repeat performance at the Waikato championships, staged in Te
Awamutu Marist clubrooms.
The Te Awamutu Marist team
powered through the competition
to enter the finals holding two
lives.
The title was clinched with a
massive 12cms victory over Kio

Kio Sports Club, the previously
unbeaten national champions for
the past three years.
The triumphant Te Awamutu
Marist team consisted of Richard
Peehikuru, Korey Greenbank,
Rikki-Lee Falconer, Joel Francis,
Sean Goodhew-Gibbons and
Lathan Bartley.
Coach/skip Dave Peehikuru
says the team is shaping up as
favourites for this year’s
nationals at Hopu Hopu on May
31.
He warns, however, that Kio
Kio Sports cannot be taken lightly

despite the heavy loss.
‘‘They will be hurting and will
come back with a vengeance at
the Geyserland championships in
Rotorua on Saturday.’’
The Marist men’s lightweight
and men’s middleweight teams
also took out Waikato titles.
Marist currently lead the top
club points trophy for the season
by one point.
The Marist powerpullers train
on Tuesday and Thursday. There
are still places available in various teams for anyone interested
in taking up the sport.

Upstairs from 8.00pm.This will be a free
night. Get your friends together and enjoy the
nostalgia of these two favourites.
Congratulations to our Cricket winners of our recent Quiz Night.
Subs are now due.You must be financial to be in the weekly draws.

WAIPA
WORKINGMEN’S
CLUB ALBERT PARK DRIVE • PH 871 3923
COURTESY BUS – 0274-584-557

6794854AA

Email: waipawm.c@xtra.co.nz

MEMBERS, AFFILIATED MEMBERS AND GUESTS WELCOME

THE ALTRUSA CLUB OF TE AWAMUTU
PROUDLY PRESENTS....

RUTH BUSCH
“What’s Love Got To Do With It?”
An entertaining session with a dynamic speaker
and family law specialist

WHEN LOVE HITS A BUMP IN THE ROAD
WHAT SHOULD YOU KNOW ABOUT?
TE AWAMUTU INTERMEDIATE HALL - WEDNESDAY 22ND APRIL AT 7.30PM

TICKETS $10 EACH
6797196AA

Tickets are available from: Gracelands, Playmates Boutique, Jewellery Boutique or by phoning 07 871 7763
PROCEEDS TO EQUIP GRACELANDS RESOURCE AND SNOOZELUM ROOMS

Advertisement kindly sponsored by Te Wananga Aotearoa

www.twoa.ac.nz
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Lost and Found

FORMAL NOTICES

To Let

FOUND, fluffy grey cat
with white stripes,
Fraser Street. Phone
871-4200.

A1 SELF
STORAGE

New facility, many sizes,
good rates, security and
seven day access.
Phone 871-6164
or (027) 478-3085

6270363AA

Deaths

In Memoriam
BRAKE - Garry James.
In loving memory of
my precious son who
was taken April 7,
1983. I think of you
every hour in every
day and wish you were
here. Love you forever
and always. Your
Mum.

READINGS
AND sittings by international
Psychic
and
Medium, appointment.
Phone (021) 158-3325.

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE
From $17 p/w
24hr access

For Lease
PROFESSIONAL Office
space available for lease
from July 2009, central
main street, upstairs
location, recently redecorated, fully wired telephone and data, with a
variety of spaces, air conditioning. Contact Gisler
Architects : 870-5200 or
(029) 839-9998.

To Let

BRAKE - Jim. April 6,
1990. My precious Dad,
I miss you so. I love
you. Your ever loving
daughter Angela and
family.

Phone (027) 499-8733.

TWO
bedroom
appartment, one of four,
LEGG - WELLS It is with $185 p/wk. Phone (027)
great pleasure that 488-8136.

Engagements

Brian and Wendy and
Lauren announce the
engagement of Daniel
and Anya. Congratulations and all the best.
MORRIS - TOENDERS.
David and Trudi are
delighted to announce
the engagement, in
Greece,
of
their
younger son, Brett to
Sarah, daughter of
Bernie and Sheryl of
Bombay, Auckland.
Love and best wishes
from both families.

COMFORTABLE three
bedroom house, handy to
town, no dogs, $270 p/wk.
Please phone 870-2323.
STORE premises, 170m2,
basic toilet and kitchen
facility, available May
2009, Alexandra Street
location, huge shop frontage. Phone (021) 511-710.
TWO bedroom unit,
single garage, 324 Rewi
Street, $230 p/wk. Phone
(027) 589-6416.

FIREWOOD

MOTORISED

GOLF trundler, two
$80 per metre, $450 per batteriers, one charger,
truck
load.
Phone $250. Phone 870-2308.
871-6172 after 7.00pm.

ROUND

For Sale

DINING table with glass
top, four chair, $200, wall
CHEST, 1.2 metres long, unit with glass shelves
and cupboard, $150.
$280. Phone 871-8323.
Phone 871-4096.

FREEZER

GARDEN

Meetings

Firewood

FIREWOOD
- Red Gum - Blue Gum - Macracarpa -

TE AWAMUTU
RUGBY SUB UNION
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Wednesday April 29,
2009 at 7.30pm
To be held at
Te Awamutu Sports
Rugby Club rooms.
All enquiries please
phone (021) 274-1358

TE AWAMUTU
GROUP RIDING
FOR THE
DISABLED INC
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Tuesday, March 14,
2009, at 10.30am
at 277 Fraser Street
Te Awamutu
All Welcome
Tania Preston
Secretary

6800023AA

SUNNY warm, three bedroom clean tidy home
with single garaging,
close to school, $270
p/wk. Phone Stuart (027)
283-5928.

HOWARD

5m3 - $160, 10m3 - $290 SELECTATILH,$900.
delivered. Phone (07) Phone (027) 211-6165.
873-9190 evenings, mobile
(021) 617-349.

drawer, goes well, $100. For Sale Under $50
Phone Angela, 871-8707. 20 litre plastic water container, new, $10. Phone
WANTED to rent, three or
(027) 215-0174.
four bedroom home for
mature reliable tenants, SHED well made materrural outlook preferred, ial, for removal, can eas- BATTERY charger, six to
Te Awmutu area. Phone ily be dismantled, $400 12volt, heavy duty, $25.
(021) 063-1523.
ono, cot and mattress $60, Phone 871-7275.
Phone 871-7971.

6802021AA

DAVIS - Epiha Butcher.
Died April 6, 2005. In
loving memory of a
dear husband, father,
and grandfather, who
sadly left us four years
ago. To us you were
someone special. Love
Pani and whanau.

LARGE private self
contained out-side room,
furnished if required,
$150 p/wk includes
power. Phone 870-3073.

For Sale Under $50
BBQ Factory, portable
BBQ, good condition, $15.
Phone 871-9399.
DOUBLE
headboard,
curved post ends, as new,
$30. Phone 870-4415.
EIGHT
fin
electric
column heater, excellent
condition, $45ono. Phone
870-6046.
FREE goat, Saanen doe,
eight months old. Phone
(021) 172-8966.
FRIDGE / freezer, good
condition, $49.95. Phone
871-7275.
GOLF trundler, hardly
used, $35. Phone 871-6584.
LADIES blouses, size 16,
excellent order, $45.
Phone 871-5698.
LADIES right handed golf
clubs, $49.50. Phone
871-5290.
MAHOGANY table and tea
wagon, brass feet, $49.99.
Phone 871-8345.
PETTICOAT table with
internal shelf, $10. Phone
(021) 202-5882.
PIG hunting pups, good
breeding, nine weeks,
free. Phone 872-4580.
ZIP deep frier, very little
use, $35. Phone 871-3668.

Wanted to Rent

BRICK, three bedroom
home, in Te Awamutu
with rural setting, fully
redecorated interior,
drapes and carpet, good
garaging and large section, $285 p/wk. Phone
BRAKE - James Donald. (07) 825-8682 or (027)
Left us April 6, 1990. 444-4501.

Always remembered
at 954 Racecourse CARAVANS and cabins
for rent, from $45 p/wk.
Road.

FIREWOOD

For Sale

Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
FRIDGE
or (027) 608-1749 WITH with separate vege

6135805AA

BRAKE - Garry. April 7,
1983. My darling
brother and best
friend. Memories are
cherished. I love you.
Your ever loving
sister, Angela and
family.

PHONE James Parlane,
Solicitor, 870-4991.

6437263AA

Births

BROWN - Mark and HUGHES - (Sheelah)
Stephanie
Penny are delighted to Phyllis
announce the arrival Sheelah Stratford. (Mrs
of Jackson Alan, a P.S.S.S.H - "The Horse
Formerly
brother for Hunter. Lady").
Born March 29, 2009, Johnston, nee Phillips
weighing
3630gms (Dublin). Peacefully at
Court,
(8lb). Many thanks to Windsor
Fleur, staff at Waikato Ohaupo. Born April
Hospital and our very 23, 1911. Died April 2,
supportive family and 2009 aged 97. Late of
friends.
Frontier Road, Te
Awamutu and 515
GAUNT - Nick Emma Beach Road, Whangaand Harry would like mata (since 1941).
to welcome George Loved wife of the late
William, born March Dr William Rothschild
29, wieghing 4640gms Johnston (Dublin and
(10lb 3oz), at Waikato Shanghai), and the late
Hospital.
Walter
Bentley
Hughes (I C I Shanghai
VAN
STRAALEN
- and Java). Dearest
David, Rochelle, Ryan, mother and mother-inBlake, Mason and law of Sheelah and the
Mikayla
welcome late
Colin
Allan
Jacob Brayden into (Matangi and Clarkes
their family. Born Beach),
Bill
and
March 31, 2009 at Colleen
Johnston
Waikato
hospital, (Invercargill),
weighing
5125gms Margaret and David
(11lb 5oz). Thanks to Rees (Te Awamutu)
all involved in his safe and Julian and Lyn
arrival.
Hughes (Ngakuru).
Loved Granny of
Christopher, Quentin,
Deaths
Deirdre Quinn-Allan,
WILSON - Dorothy and Miles Allan;
Florence. On Tuesday, Katrina and David
March
31,
2009, Robertson, Paula and
peacefully, aged 79 John
Sayers;
years. Loved only Stephanie Rees; Anna,
daughter of the late Helen and Matthew
Joe and Marie Wilson. Hughes.
Great
Loved sister of Alec grandmother of Liad
and Judyth; Bob and and Tom Shani-Allan;
Rhoda,
Don
and Tobi and Felix Quinn;
Dorothy, and special Natalie and Oliver
Aunty of Gaylene and Allan; Lily Robertson
Jenny;
Russell, and Brittnie Sayers.
Joanne and Rhonda; Special thanks to the
Mark, Michelle and staff at Windsor Court
Kerry
and
their for their loving care. A
families. A service to funeral service for
celebrate Dorothy’s Sheelah will be held at
life has been held. All St John’s Anglican
communications to Church,
Arawata
the Wilson Family, c/- Street, Te Awamutu
P.O. Box 137, Te on Tuesday April 7, at
Awamutu please. Te 1.30 pm followed by a
Awamutu Funeral private cremation.
Services FDANZ.
Donations to Riding
for the Disabled would
ADVERTISING
be appreciated and
is a great way to
may be left at the
inform your
church.
All
customers/clients
communications to
about your business.
the Hughes Family,
Phone us today and
270 Galatos Road,
speak to one of our
Ngakuru,
RD
1,
friendly team at Te
Rotorua 3077. Te
Awamutu Courier.
Awamutu Funeral
Phone 871-5151
Services FDANZ.

Personal

Firewood

From $80 per metre
Free Delivery - Te Awamutu
Phone 871-6172 or (027) 290-8773
Mike at Masada

Vehicles Wanted

A1 Service
Wanted DEAD CARS

Best Dollars

KEEP THIS ADVERT!
Public Notices

Get

RADIUS WINDSOR COURT

that

car o

uta

ther

e
Phone 870-2200
Te Awamutu or
(0800) CAR DUMP
6136317AA

Lifestyle Village

OPEN HOME EASTER SATURDAY
A park like setting nestle in OHAUPO,
halfway between Te Awamutu and Hamilton
A cosy one bedroom unit
and 2 two bedroom units available

10.00 am - 1.00pm

To Let
6802039AA

Phone: (07) 823-6696
During Business Hours

Wanted to
Buy / Exchange
TO LET
Three bedroom house,
Walk to town $300. p/week.
LANDLORDS
Having trouble finding tenants?
We have tenants looking for rentals.
CALL US FIRST.
Contact Murray Wallis
871-7726 or (027) 438-0126
B.S.F.N. MREINZ

HIGHCHAIR, good condition. Phone 871-7797
after 7.00pm.
PLAYPEN, good condition. Phone 871-7797
after 7.00pm.

Livestock and
Poultry

WANTED
HBW Empties
and empty heifers
Phone
Owen Watson
(07) 873-6222
or (021) 874-570.

Meetings

6785116AA

Hui-a-Iwi

When: Sunday, April 19, 2009
Where: Te Tokanganui-a-Noho Marae
Powhiri: 10.00am
Agenda to follow. Light Luncheon will be available.
No reira, naumai haere mai!
(All enquiries - please call Maniapoto Maori Trust Board,
(07) 878-6234 or email ofﬁce@maniapoto.co.nz. )

Livestock and Poultry

MIXED breed, Ambreed,
in calf heifers, 46 available, Phone D and L
Sellars, (07) 823-6825,
leave a message.

BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment
Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (027) 492-5080
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Grazing
EXCELLENT
grazing
available, long term for
dairy heifers, experienced grazier, good contour and water, eczema
free and summer safe.
Phone Rod or Leanne (07)
877-8543.
GRAZING available for
70-100 yearling heifers,
1/5-1/5. Flat ex-dairy
farm, Frontier Road.
Phone Doug and Fiona
Wyllie 871-8471.
GRAZING required for
two sane sporthorse
geldings, approximately
April - end July, owner
has own land and transport, big hills ok. (027)
358-1944.
GRAZING wanted, four to
six weeks, for forty ewes.
Phone (027) 202-4915.

Property Wanted

Dairy or dry stock
Any size considered
Phone
Pete Vanderpoel
(07) 873-9090

Property & Home
Maintenance
WATERBLASTING
Phone
Ultra
Clean
871-6662 today!
WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662.

Exterior Cleaning, Moss,
Mould and Algae, Houses,
Roofs, Driveways, Cobbles
etc, also External Fly and
Spider Repellent.

Ask about our worry free
‘keep it clean’
all year round programme.
For your Free quote
Phone
(0800) GO SOFTWASH
(0800) 467-638
Fax : (07) 848-1702
a/h Tui : 871- 7205

6150926AA-08-04-22

LEASE FARM
WANTED
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office@softwash.co.nz
www.softwash.co.nz

All Exterior Cleaning
Johnny Nelson

WASHBRIGHT
Cleaning Specialist

Computer Services

PC PROBLEMS?

NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt (027) 515-6996 or
870-3038.

Financial

MORTGAGE
BROKER
Member of:

NZMBA
Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302

Gardening &
Landscaping

GARDENER
RON Elder for all your
garden maintenance.
Phone 871-4282 or (021)
254-5875.

(operating for 14 years)

MOSS, ALGAE,
LICHEN TREATMENT

Low Pressure
Colorsteel
Roof spray, Tiles and
Decromastic
Rotary clean, pavers,
driveways and footpaths
Commercial buildings
Phone (027) 476-3347
6798255AA or 871-7389

CLARKE’S
CARPET
CLEANING
For your carpet and
upholstery cleaning.

Phone Keith,
mobile
(027) 280-0790
or 871-4930

We aim to please

Trade Services

TREE CARE
GROUNDZONE
Tree
Care. Tree work by qualified and experienced
aborists. Professional
and friendly service from
a Waipa company. Phone
Nathan Hughes 823-8183
or (027) 266-8811

Hire Services

TRUCK
SIX wheeler tip truck for
hire, experienced driver/
operator. Phone (07)
827-1849 or (027) 473-0001.

Property & Home
Maintenance

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

PAINTERS
AVAILABLE
CALL NOW

6151516AA-08-04-17

ULTRA CLEAN
Phone 871-6662
or (027) 498-4465

for a prompt,
no obligation,
free quote.
Dave Rowe Painter
& Decorator
(07) 873-1777
or (027) 290-8776.

Property For Sale

BUILDING SECTION OTOROHANGA
Does your club or organisation have an event or meeting coming up?
Do you want to inform people about something? Try advertising in our CLASSIFIED PAGES!
Phone us today! 871-5151 or fax to: 871-3675 or email class@teawamutucourier.co.nz.

24 Thomson Avenue,
Lot 8, Westridge Subdivision.
813 sqm - GV $81k
Stunning North North West
facing views - all day sun.
All offers over $50,000 considered.
(Closing April 20, 2009).
Call (027) 494-0458 or email
roamnz@actrix.co.nz
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Trade Services

Career Training

AOTEAROA

FREE
Licenses for
Youth 16 - 17

DEMOLITION, 22 Cambridge Road.
BRIAN Krippner building, Adv trade qualified,
alterations
and
additions, maintenance,
expol/pink batts, no job
to small. Phone (027)
255-5753 or 870-6462.

HOW convenient is this?
Tyre and Tune Centre
tyres, WOF, servicing, all
mechanical work under
one roof, 21 Bond Road.
Phone 871-3267.
CHIMNEY, clean, repairs,
parts. Phone Andrew
Taylor,
871-5351
or
871-4244.

$70p/h - Bobcat - 6x4
tipper - Auger. Phone
Craig (07) 823-6427 or
(027) 283-9911.

BAR STAFF
6504477AA

FENCING
FARM - Residential - Lifestyle, for all your fencing
requirements, experience and quality guaranteed. Phone (07) 827-1849
or mobile (027) 473-0001.
FOR all your pruning and
garden maintenance,
ring Wayne Hewitt on
(021) 379-892.

Employment
Vacancies

Phone
(0800) TRAINME
(0800) 872-466
Criteria apply

TE AWAMUTO
PAINTING CO

Employment Wanted

PAINTER
AVAILABLE
~ FREE QUOTE ~
Experienced
Tradesman

Winter will
be here soon.
Get it done NOW
Painting, Papering,
Plastering Spraying
FREE QUOTES
Country work
a specialty

~ Interior /Exterior ~
Kiwi Painters
Phone Gary
(021) 0234-8857
6794705AA

Employment
Vacancies

Phone (027) 612-3374
A/H 871-4264

We are looking for reliable and conscientious
people to work as Support Workers within the
disability sector. This is a casual / on-call work.
Weekends and sleepovers included.
You will require:
• A patient and considerate nature
• Good oral and written skills
• Full drivers licence
If you are looking for a little extra work, returning to
work, or just wanting to know more about Support
Work, please call for more information.
Please email your CV to jobs@grs.org.nz
or phone Sarah at
Gracelands Recruitment Services
on: 872-0668

We are looking for a Caretaker to work
in our school. 20 hours per week.
Please register your interest in
this with a brief outline of your relevant
experience and two referees
with contact details to:
Sharon Harty
Administration Manager
Pirongia School
PO Box 34020
Pirongia 3844
Or email ofﬁce@pirongia.school.nz
Applications close April 9, 2009

07 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!

HELP!

Looking for a new job
• Need more money?
• Need a new challenge?
• Time for a change?
Register online www.people4success.co.nz
or call us today on 870-5402

303 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

A permanent position has become available
for an experienced caregiver for nightshifts.
Rostered duties with a minimum of six shifts
per fortnight. Also permanent and casual
morning and afternoon shifts available.
Experience preferred but full training will be given.
Orientation and ACE training provided.

For application form and further information
Please Phone Denise or Ethne
on 871-6226

6802002AA

DRAINAGE

Phone 870-6244 or
Colin (027) 498-9022

HOMEKILLS LTD

RADIUS WINDSOR COURT
RESTHOME, OHAUPO

Killing and
processing

Experienced Caregiver Required

Phone 871-9995

Part-time Morning
and Afternoon Shifts available

MEATEATER

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLERATES

Phone Colin
(027) 498-9022
or 870-6244 anytime

OPERATION
COVER UP
needs more
voluntary knitters
and crocheters
and more wool.
A huge thanks to
all who have
generously
donated their
time and wool.

6356049AA

Phone (021) 999-984

WE need even more wool
for our brilliant knitters
helping with Operation
Cover Up, if you have
some spare, please drop it
at the Te Awamutu Courier office, 336 Alexandra
Street.

CAREGIVERS
6151460AA-08-04-17

027 515 6519

✫ Required for hotel
situated in Te Awamutu
✫ Weekend work included
✫ Must have managers certificate

www.people4success.co.nz

BOBCAT
Owner
ra
Ope tor
Trevor
Peters

NANNY REQUIRED
to care for three children
Monday to Thursday
8.15am to 3.45pm and
Friday 8.00am to 5.30pm
Phone Denise, 871-7673
(Monday - Friday
8.30am to 1.30pm)

PIRONGIA SCHOOL
CARETAKERS POSITION

UNDER SOWING NOW
N & G Ag Contractors.
Don’t delay call today.
Phone (07) 827-1849 or
(027) 473-0001.

CASUAL SUPPORT WORKERS

Need help?

Phone: (07) 871-3176

6802060AA

DIGGER 7 TON

Employment Vacancies

6802603AA

CAR PROBLEMS

Enrol in our FREE
full time pre-trades
training course and
get your learners,
restricted and full car
license for FREE
while you learn!
Experience the
trades of building,
plumbing, electrical
and mechanics.
Gain all the skills
you will need
to choose the right
career and get a job.
If you have left or
are leaving school,
phone ATC TRAINME
Te Awamutu to
ensure your place.

Employment
Vacancies

Employment Vacancies

Employment Wanted

Phone Manager: (07) 823-6696 OHAUPO
During Business Hours
6802029AA

WAIPA
WORKINGMEN’S CLUB
PART TIME BAR STAFF REQUIRED
APPROXIMATELY 20 HOURS PER WEEK
We are a modern Chartered Club
with all up to date facilities.
We offer a very competitive pay rate in relation
to your qualiﬁcations and experience.
We are a fun group of staff to work with.
Rostered shifts covering Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evenings and Sunday afternoon.
If you have:
1) Bar stewardship
2) TAB operation
3) Gaming Machine operation experience
We would like to hear from you but we will offer full
training to anyone with the right attitude.
A current full driver’s licence is essential.
Apply in writing including a current
CV and references to;
The Manager, P.O. Box 307,
Te Awamutu.
6801988AA
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Win a N*E*R*D CD



Beastie
Boys-esque
rhyme scheme with a
hyper Drum ‘N’ Bass
background. Yeah You is
a leisure-suit lounge take
on Cake’s brand of
deadpan rock, while
Sooner or Later"works
like a tongue-in-cheek
lampoon of a tear-jerking
Brit-Pop ballad. Throw in
first single Everyone Nose
(All The Girls Standing In
Line For The Bathroom)

and, from start to finish
Seeing Sounds is an audible rollercoaster that
refuses to be classified.
Whew!
To be in to win simply
put your name, address
and daytime phone number on the back of a
standard sized envelope,
address it to the N*E*R*D
CD Competition and
make sure it reaches our
office by 5pm, Friday.

VarietyNight
- of -

Bands
AND

Ensembles
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8
7.30pm, Gordon Parker Hall
Te Awamutu College

ADULTS $10

6801957AA

TUE 5:50, FINAL WED 10:10 & 5:50
TUE 8:00, FINAL WED 10:20 & 6:05

TUE & WED 5:55, THU 10:15 & 5:55,
FRI 1:30, 3:30 & 5:30,
SAT 1:50, 3:50 & 5:50,
SUN 1:30, 3:30 & 5:30

MERCHANT OF VENICE PG

BOAT THAT ROCKED M

TUE & FINAL WED 7:55

CONFESSIONS OF A
SHOPAHOLIC PG

THU 5:45 & 8:15,
FRI 1:20, 3:50 & 7:55,
SAT 1:30, 4:00 & 8:05,
SUN 1:20, 3:50 & 7:55

TUE 6:00, WED 8:00, FRI 5:40,
FINAL SUN 3:40

TOPP TWINS M

SLUMDOG MILLIONAIRE R13

Music Department presents



MONSTERS VS ALIENS PG

DEAN SPANLEY G

TE AWAMUTU COLLEGE



SECRET LIFE OF BEES M

CHILDREN $8

Door Sales Only

TUE 6:05 & 8:10,
WED 10:00, 6:00 & 8:10,
THU 7:30, FRI 5:20 & 7:25,
SAT 5:30 & 7:40, SUN 5:20 & 7:25

GRAND TORINO R16
TUE & WED 7:50, THU 7:55, SAT 7:50

THU 10:30 & 5:50,
FRI 1:55, 3:35 & 6:20,
SAT 2:00, 3:45 & 6:30,
SUN 1:55, 3:35 & 6:20

DRAGONBALL: EVOLUTION PG
THU 6:00 & 7:45,
FRI 1:50, 3:40 & 7:40,
SAT 1:40, 3:30 & 5:10,
SUN 1:50, 5:45 & 7:45

PINK PANTHER 2 PG
TUE & WED 6:25 & 8:20,
THU 8:05, FRI 4:05 & 8:05,
SAT 4:20 & 8:25, SUN 4:05 & 8:05

RACE TO WITCH MOUNTAIN PG
THU 10:00 & 6:05, FRI 2:00 & 6:05,
SAT 2:10 & 6:20, SUN 2:00 & 6:05

Great Shows and Best Value at the Regent
your local entertainment venue for 77 years.

6794654AA

If you were one of the
countless fans disappointed by the cancellation of their February
show at Vector Arena or
have even been just
remotely curious about
the phenomenon that is
N*E*R*D read on...
Pharrell Williams,
Chad Hugo, and Shay
Haley are back for more
genre-bending funk rock
and experimental hip-pop
on Seeing Sounds.
The
album
title
reportedly refers to
synesthesia - a rare
neurological
phenomenon that results in a
mixture of the senses but, like all of N.E.R.D.’s
sonic excursions, album
three might be better
named after schizophrenia!
The boys continue to
expand on their already
eclectic
musical
foundations, each song
defying the standards
established by its predecessor.
Pharrell does his best
Lil Jon impression on
Anti Matter, as fevered
shouts of What! pepper
the marching-band drum
track. Spaz meshes a
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